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ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: A!kyl 158% CI~' 28% C IIi , 1.4% C,l ) dimethyl benzyl ammonium chloride 10% 

INERT INGREDIENTS: . . " - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " . , . . . . . ........ 90% 

BIO-GUARD SWIMMING POOL ALGICIDE is formulated to complement swimming pool woter being treated with 
"or'l,ol chlorine systems_ It is especially effective again5t growth of algae and being ncn-volatile, aids in maintaining 
pool waler clarity bod sparkle. The residual cth;:tiveness of SlO-GUARD SWIMMING POOL ALGICIDE tends to stabi
"lC the total chc'n'icol treatment system. 

BIO-GUARD SWIMMING POOL ALGICIDE is compatible wilh all chemical!; !1ormolly used in swimming pool main
~enance. hO-N(''1er, in its concentrated form 'his chemicol should not come into conloct with . igh concentrations uf 
ch!orine DO NOT MIX BIO-GUARD SWIMMING POOL ALGICIDE AND CHlO~INE TOGEn" when adding to the 
pool These chemicols should be handled separately. 

SIO-GUARD SWIMMING POOL ALGICIDE is economical" efficient, slac!e It is non-cor~osive and nan-siainir.g In 
use dilution_ 
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D IRE C )' ION 5 
TO DETEP-MI"!E POOL Cf~PI\CllY 

RECl ANGULAr. POOLS - Length limes width times overage d::>plh (in feet) times 7.5 equals gallons. 

ROUND Ar-!D OVt.L POOLS - Average diameter times overage diameter times overage depth (in fcet) lin;cs 5.9 
equals gallons. 

For an initiol application use one galfon BIO-GUARD SWIMMING POOL ALGICIDE per 25,000 gallons of woter. Use 
One quart per 50,000 gallons of water every third to seventh day depending on weather and use factors. 

After eacn rain of consequence, odd one quart per 50,000 gallons water. Even though the pool may not be in usc for 
periods of time, algae growth should be controlled since a heavy accumulation of algal growth is difficult to remove. 
lhe appropriate amount of BIO-GUARD SWI/;'.A~ING POOL ALGICIDE should be added by pouring directly into the 
pool. More rapid distribution will be achieved by p~uring a little of the specified amount into severul areas of Ike pool 
Recirculation or swimming activity will assure rapid dispersion. 

CAUTIOr.J: Avoid contaminatio~ of food. Avoid conTact with sldn and eyes. In case of contact flush with pfc..'f, of 
wa!er. If irritation persists, gel medico I allention. Harmful if swallowed. 
USDA REG. NO 5185 58 
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